The Plane that Ate Canberra

Starring The F-35

Thrills! Chills!

The most expensive weapons system ever built

Direct from Fort Worth, Texas! The First time in Australia!
- Perhaps

Fifteen years in the Making! Budget: $369 billion!
Box Office: $30 billion (est.) so far.
Secretly ordered by Australia in 2002; ea: 100; Total Cost: $16 billion
Investment so far: $120 million; Delivery Date: Unknown.

Prognosis: Still not working and grounded for a second time!
Imagine what we could do if Australia stopped the purchase of this weapons system and invested in schools, jobs and healthcare? This is true security.
Get involved and tell your Member of Parliament: Invest in People, Not Weapons.

Just Peace www.justpeaceqld.org
Contact us: annettebrownlie@optusnet.com.au or phone 0431597256
Thanks to: afsc.org/pentagoncuts